
PLEASE NOTE - 

BRANDS HATCH SUM-

MER STAGES ARE 

CANCELLED AND THE 

SMEATHARPE RE-

SERVE REPLACES 

THAT EVENT! 

 

Hello all so its four days to 

the next round of the cham-

pionship so this is a rushed 

bulletin as I’ve been suffering 

man flu. I went to see the 

doctor and it turns out it 

was a chest infection, she 

suggested I cut out the 

smokes, I told her I only 

smoke when I'm drinking so 

she suggested cutting back 

on that as well and a bit of a 

diet wouldn't kill me. No but 

giving up the alcohol would!! 

So anyway onto more seri-

ous topics, Abingdon was 

once again a great venue on 

a hot day. Twelve contend-

ing drivers and ten co-

drivers entered the event 

with 50% of the drivers and 

just under 40% of the co-

drivers not finishing. At 

some points on the stages It 

looked like a car grave yard. 

Paul King made the chival-

rous decision to pull out  

after poor Alicia had suffered six stages of being 

sick on every stage. This is extremely rare for Lil 

and it’s a sign of her commitment that she kept go-

ing out knowing she’d be sick so we can only hope 

she is now feeling better. Dean Thomas had a terri-

ble day which he will describe in detail later but 

there was some concern that the car was going to 

come to a sticky end, however he’s back out at 

Smeatharpe so it lives another day. Steve Furzeland 

once again had a good day with a win although 

there was rumours of a few impacts on his way 

there.  

Class A saw Derek looker and Kieran Belcher back 

out now that Kierans exams are over but sadly they 

didn't finish. 

With Dean Thomas out full points went to John and  

Sharon Mills who had a consistent day. 

Class C saw Dave Hockaday out with Steve Frost 

and Myself out with Steve Beck. Dave had a good 

day and he will tell you about it later. Steve and I 

had a fairly good day finishing in the top 5 overall. 

I’m glad to say I can tell Steve listens to me, after 

the cone massacre at Down Ampney  

Abingdon bites back! 
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I told Steve not to hit the cones, a task he took 

to heart and instead made strong efforts to 

miss them, instead he took to battering pallets 

instead! With a decent co-driver that bloke 

could achieve miracles! However we had some 

consistent stages with Steve driving well alt-

hough there was a requirement for new under-

wear after sliding onto the grass and nearly de-

stroying a fence line. 

With Paul King and Alicia out there were no 

finishers in Class D. 

Class E saw the biggest turn out. As mentioned 

Steve and Yvonne won the event however 

Chris Dodridge and Megan Dodridge had a very 

good run finishing third in their class overall and 

second highest crew for the championship. 

Since the last bulletin Chris has relieved me of 

my foot in mouth risk and told me they are a 

father and daughter team, Chris has been away 

from rallying for 25 years whilst Abingdon is 

Megans second ever rally so to get an award at 

Abingdon is quite something, well done. I had 

spent the weekend dying in out support truck 

so I was planning on putting names to face 

when they collected their awards however 

there must have been some emergency as they 

had gone home before the presentation. Oh 

well next time. Tony bird and John Flippance 

had another good steady days competition tak-

ing third place points in their class. Danielle 

Furzeland was having a great day with Jason 

Parsonage co-driving, they were in the top ten 

all day until they suddenly disappeared from the 

results. I’m not sure what happened but they're 

back at Smeatharpe this weekend so that’s a 

good sign. 

Barney Lower and Ben Greenfield are still lead-

ing the championship although the gap is nar-

rowing rapidly. Sadly I cant play this weekend as 

I’m taking the rescue ambulance up into the 

welsh hills which in a way is playing for me as I 

get to race around the forestry roads and off 

road but I wish every competing the best of 

luck. 

Competitors comments 

Dave Hockaday - Our day was very successful as 

we finished the event which many didn’t. We need-

ed to manage melting tyres, overheating engine 

and fading brakes. The warm day and long stages 

made it hard work for us and the car but finishing 

42 out of 100 starter we were pleased with as we 

weren't able to go flat out. 

Dean Thomas - Car had misfire on SS1, Broken 

front wishbone on SS2 so home. That was Abing-

don 2015. 

Chris Dodridge - Abingdon , 20th overall and 

third in class  after issues with the car all day with 

our ex works Subaru S8 (Petter Solbergs) but we 

had great fun, at least we finished this time. Stages 

1 & 2 the car wouldn't run properly above half 

throttle and we dropped to about 50th, traced the 

problem to an air temp sensor telling the car that it 

was -300C outside (Editors comment - That’s 

what happens when you buy a Scandinavians 

car!!) sorted the sensor and had a good run on 

stage 3 despite running over a cone that got stuck 

under the car and pulled the exhaust off. We then 

lost 2nd and 3rd gear on stage four for the rest of 

the rally. Thanks to Autosportif who are doing a 

great job of sorting the car and to Steve Furzelands 

crew who came to our rescue when we were stuck. 

Also a big thanks to the organisers and marshals 

for a well organised and run event that raises mon-

ey for good causes. 
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